Epigenetic upregulation of hippocampal CXCL12 contributes to context spatial memory-associated morphine conditioning.
Conditioned place preference (CPP) is a learned behavior, in which animals learn to associate environmental contexts with rewarding effects. The formation of CPP is an integrated outcome of multiple learning processes. Although multiple anatomical substrates underlying this contextual learning have been proposed, it remains unknown whether a specific molecular signaling pathway within CA1 mediates context learning associated with morphine conditioning. Here, we showed that repeated context learning associated with morphine conditioning significantly increased CXCL12 levels in hippocampal CA1 neurons, and the inhibition of CXCL12 expression ameliorated the CPP behavior following context exposure with morphine conditioning. Additionally, repeated context exposure with morphine conditioning increased the phosphorylation of STAT3 and the acetylation of histone H4 in CXCL12-expressing neurons in CA1. Immunoprecipitation and chromatin immunoprecipitation assays demonstrated that repeated context exposure with morphine conditioning increased the binding of STAT3 to the CXCL12 gene promoter and the interaction between STAT3 and p300, which contributed to the enhanced transcription of CXCL12 by increasing the acetylation of histone H4 in the CXCL12 gene promoter. The inhibition of STAT3 by intrathecal injection of S3I-201 suppressed the acetylation of histone H4. These data demonstrated the epigenetic upregulation of CXCL12 following repeated context exposure with morphine conditioning, which potentially contributed to the spatial memory consolidation associated with conditioned place preference induced by morphine conditioning.